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Faculty Group Favors
Council Formation Plan

A Phi 0 Begins
To Clear Car
Parking Area

Approval of the report on the formation of an SJS faculty council was given yesterday at a closed meeting of the Asscc:ation of
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Think or Not To Think

Sometimes when you form a habit, it becomes so pervasive you
don’t notice it.
Therefore. the other day when we heard a foreign exchange
student complain because her English teacher told her, -It doesn’I
matter what woo my as long as you say it in good English,- we had
to stop and tlenk
West is the purpose of teaching English? Isn’t it to help students
to thin/ rather than to help them say something with all the rules of
grammar followed and the punctuation marks in the correct place?
And, as a matter of fact, isn’t the purpose of education to train
students to think rather than to give them a surface memorization of
rules ,nd regulations?
We concluded that you could use a reminder that while, of
course, facts are important it is your ability to draw conclusions and
find significance in those facts which is true education.
B.R.

Don’t Settle on Nettles,.
Duncan Relates in Epic

DO YOE REMEMBER? Just
about this time last year (Apr.
3, 1951) spartan students conducted a poll on campus to determine student reaction to the
proposal to make ASK card purchase. compulsory. Over bait the
students interviessed by Spartan Daily reporter exprerased an
affirmatise reaction to the propoal uhile the remainder gas..
a hat "No" or agreed only is it
qualification.

(Editor’s note: The absent-minded scientist is a standard joke.
Here is a tale of a group of young scientists who had the forgetful
Time Limited
habit. Dr. Duncan wrote it several years ago after an event had
01,1
short
occurred on a field trip led by Miss Emily Smith, formerly of the
Only a brief seven days remain for you, the American voter, to Biology department.)
get in on things vital to you as a citizen, arid as an individual. You
-on %Vednesday last, or so I am
have onlyr
until April 10 to et our name on the registration role and
told, group number one feeling in
thus qualify yourself to help -run the show," on election day.
fine fettle, went out with MI--Exercise the great American privilege"and "sacred right" the Emily Smith, who put !hens on
politicians say in exhorting Mr. Citizen to turn out and vote -no mat - ’ t heir mettle by giving them a
problem to settle.
tee who you cast your ballot for."
Politicians popularly have a bad name for propagandizing. PropThe problem was: Why is a
*poets is generally cer.sadered as fooling the people.
286 SOUTH FIRST STREET
peh-tal not a sep-pal and if a sepGreat American privilege" and -sacred right- are propaganda pal may be a sea -pal, why is it
that .1 peh-tal cannot be a pea-tal,
in the sense that they are used to persuade people to act.
But the only people who will be fooled are those who, disbeliev- but must always lie a pehtal?
A.B.
ing, fail to register and vote.
-The problem oa most un-

HAMMER

Traditionally San Jose State college is a friendly college.
Since the days when the institution was a Normal school, the *redition has been one. of friendly informality between faculty and
students.
Since the enrollment has increased, however, some of the informality Isas of necessity rubbed off. Larger classes make it difficult
to sustain dote personal relations between student and instructor.
Such relations are desirable in a learning situation to promote
easy transference of ideas.
Through the Student Y -Faculty Firesides," regular informal
meetings between students and faculty, with alternate instructors acting AS hosts, have helped to acquaint Spartans on a person -to-person
rathe, than teacher topupil basis. Instituted in fall quarter, this school
term, the programs have inspired interest in both students and in,ernrcling to Re . Jim Martin, adviser of the group.
strur
-Apple Hour:. another faculty -student informal gathering, was
sponsored for the first time last -quarter by the Student Council, Student V. Associated Men Students, and Associated Women Students.
Idea originated with a group of students who decided they didn’t
really know their instructors.
Two hundred and fifty attended the first meeting in the Student
Union, which reeds us to the conclusion that the -Apple Hour" should
be impugui.ated as a regular part of the Spartan social scene.
Through such gatherings, friendly informality between faculty
and students can be retained as a regular part of Spartan daily life.
A. B,
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Pisano Finds Interloper in New Lath House
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Adopts
ID Card Plan

IClass

Decisions of the sophomoi. class
to revise its constitution and to
Ikeep a set of class council identification cards were put into effect
this week, according to James Jacobs, class adviser.
The filing cards will contain a
;.attuire of each member of the
a list of the offices he has
’aid and his school service record.
! Class members will get a chance
I to vote on the rev ised constitution
!Tuesday afo’rnoon at 12:30 o’clock
17.
,n

Oriocci Elects
New Officers

’Cliih Tt)tirs Irlant
Twenty -Ilse members of Eta Nlit
Pi. honorary fraterniO for met ehantlising niti.jors. xv :11 tour the

Ethel glas emp.. Tuesday esening.
according to Dr. ’MWi!iin
’right. professor of commeie.

The students will be guided
. through ’he plant to company otficials. Following the tour a discussion perlOCI Will be held to I liable students to waestion comi.any
executives, Dr. Wilght explained.
Those planning to attend should
meet at 7 rim in The paw,
t
at Mier roar! at Lalaya it.
Clara. A sign-up sheet is is,,tist
on the bulletin board in the C. to-1 I
ms:ea d. lawmen, I o r
has,’ not signed up

Spartan Dittoed. Japanese student club, elected Sam Momii
Os new president at a ii ’cent meet-

Lath House Is An Indication
Of College Building Progress
The college building program is
growing by leaps and bounds and
the new 16x20 foot lath house
beside the Science building is another step in that progress. The
structure will he tesed to store
plants which will be used in propagation experience by biology students.
"Most of the plants which are
now crowding faculty and students
out ot the Science building basement will be moved there when
the house is completed,* explained
Dr. Rocci Pisano, head of the Biology department.
Rare varieties will remain in
the basement, he said.
A specie which would have
been classified as rare three
years ago, but which %%ill not%
reside in the lath house with
the other common greenery, is
the Metasequoia. This variety of
the redwood was thought to be
extinct illep before the ice age
until it was re -discovered shortly alter the war growing in the
Interior of China.
Biolog:. 20, 21. and 22 students

will remember this oddity. They
had to learn its description because a specimen is growing across
from the Library arch by the walk

I to the Spartan shop. It is about
seven feet tall now and is characterized
by
upward - growing
branches as distinguished from the
downward-growing branches of the
California redwood.
Just before the icy age, the

.
,

tree grew beside the California
redwood, but for some unknown
reason it disappeared from the
region and only ancient fossils
have been found of it in tbe

eetings
AND

ANNOUNCEMENTS

All
iit 1 Iltoda:, .0 2 311 p.m ill
ion.
Amateur Radio show: Meet toMoiTow ,n 52 At 3 31, p.m.
Arnold Air Society’: Meet tonight
at Luce:. - in Santa Clara at S
o’clock.
Vollegiate Christian Fellowship:
Meet Imlay at 12:30 p.m. in Room
39.
Engineering Sotelety: All members rot, / tomorrow night in Student Union at 7:30 o’clock. La
Torn, picture will be taken.
\ts 4 Knell:

Entomology Club: Meetings todas in 5213 at 12:30 p.m. and 1:30

p.m. to ;Ian overnight collecting
trip. Atta.rid either one.
Freshman Claws Council: Meet
lodes in Room 127 at 3:30 p.m.
All treshrren welcome.
Foreign Students: All foreign

7 o’clock :It 271 S
reet . Auditions
Occupational Therapy Chili:
tomorrow night at 7:30
Meet

at

Help serve at
o’clock in 1373.
Northern California O.T. association meeting.
Pi Nu Sigma: Meet today at
’ 12:30 p.m. in 1373 All pre -nursing

’students attend.
Phi Epsilon Kappa: Meet tonight in Men’s gym offices at 7:15
;o’clock. Wear l’EK shirts for La
’ Torre picture.
Psi Gamma: Attend luncheon in
tea room today at 12:30 p.m. to
hear Mr. John B. Massen, assistant city’ managerof San Jose.
Revelries Chorus: Meet tonight
in Morris Dailey auditorium at 7
o’clock. All walk-ons from chorus
Check board for
must attend.
names.
Sigma Sigma: Officers and committee chairmen meet tonight at
530 N. 11th street at 7 o’clock.

students :_ovited to attend potluck
supper sponsored by S. J. Chapter
Meet Monday in
Sojourners:
of AAUM at Willow Glen Youth
center. tomorrow at 7 p.m. Those I Room 11 at 7:30 p.m. to discuss
interested call Domths. Rose, CY spring activities
Spartan Oriorei: Meet tomorrow
5-5626.
Job Interviews: U. S. Naval night at 7:30 o’cksek. La Torre
shipyard. Hunter’s point: Engi- picture will be taken. Bids on sale
neers. Placement office, Room 100, i for "Black Champagne" semi-fortoday 9 it.m. to 4 p m Hughes Air- mal dance.
WAA Conseil: Meet today in
craft con-pany: En4ineers. Tomororganization room at 9:30 p.m.
row. 9 a.rn to 5 tam
Wildlife Conservation Club:
Junior From Committee: Meet
today in Student Union at I p.m. Meet Thesday at 7.30 p.m. in
Mu Ptili Epsilon: Meet tonight 5210. Movies.

Students and
Teachers
Lee us .c,dinge
your

SUMMER TRIP
You will apprcieue Our
superior ser.ice and
travel mow -ho,.

’ale Johnson
TRAVfL SIRVICIE
IAMB OF AMERICA BLDG

carea4

Buy NOW on Special Terms
Today’s greatest

)i
/ Camera Value!

ONLY

the trees had
for fire wood.

(Why paleontologists get gray.)
At present, re-propagation of
the tree throughout California.,
Washington and Nevada is being!
attempted by the Save-the -Redwoods league, who financed Dr
Chaney’s trip.

Attention

ot the club.
Also elected uen Harry Kobay.shi, vice pn.s.dent: June Chika,liy.0, recording secretary : Enti
Kato,
corresponding secretary .
Alice Rishari, treasurer: Shunji
It,., athletic chairman: and Jessie
Matsumoto, publicity chairman.
Out going officers of the club arc
photo by Parker
1.0 AND BEHOLD! Some nasty , Chiaki Kumano, president. Ed Kawahara, s ice president: Helen Ma
little two-spotted mites are
crawling on the tree %% filch Clift namide. rivording stCrUtary: JesMajersik is about to tote into I sic Matsumoto, corresponding seethe lathe house by the Silence ’ retao
DaJe Hayashi. troisurei
Hr. Rocci Pisano points Bob Kimura, publicity chairman.
out the intruders to Peggy Pfaff,
and Don Sakamoto and Miss Bison the left, and Gay Attehery,
hara activity chairmen.

state.
A Chinese botanist exploring inner China during the war came
upon one being used as a sacred,
symbol by an isolated group of I
orientals. He reported it to Dr.
Ralph W. Chaney, head of the department of paleontology at the
17niversity of California, who formed an expedition to search for
other specimens.
A small forest of them was
found. A week before the group
arrived one of
la-en cut down
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Camera, Case, and Flash Unit
Makes picture-taking easy as A-B-C. All you do is look in
the big, brilliant finder which shows you at a glance the
picture before you take it; in color also if you like. There’s
no focusing ... no adjustments to make... you can’t accidentally take a second picture before you wind the film. A plugin flash unit makes indoor picture-taking just as simple.
Come in and see this honey of a camera! You’ll want one
for yourself.... and if you’re buying a gift, there’s no better
one at the price.

argus
75.

NO MONEY DOWN, 50c A WEEK
Pay only the regular price! NO INTEREST, NO CARRYING CHARGES

COME TODAY OR
MAIL COUPON...

r"

’roe Inspection Coypu’ MAIL TODAY
pa./ as del.iv.,
Moil orlon PIS no moiler a kers or lice.

Seed a.mow,. NethimS

Yob fait F,*

PROCTOR’S: Please send me, prepaid, without

on my part, the

ree.

re send pra.d.

obligation

Argus 75 Camera with Carrying Case and
Flub Unit, $22.70 in all. If satisfactory, I’ll keep it and
send payments of soc weekly until fully paid. Otherwise
I’ll return it at )our expense within TEN DAYS
SD 4

Your Name
Address
City or P.O
Name r.f Rank
Fmrloyer (isomer biiibasirti)

91 SO. FIRST STREET
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Soviet Air Power
Highly Over-rated
mused,

Calif., Apr, 2 11.:Pi

A

former ambassador to Russia says
Washington. Apr. 3 1UP) The tects the office. Not the man."
the aviation industry in the United
The number and aimiligameats
iman who knows most of the gob of the men on this duty are as
States has grossly over-rated Rusernmenrs top secrets will be unsecret as the Secret Sersice itI protected after next Jan. 20.
sia’s air strength to get larger
self. It is known. however, that
I Secret Service agents who have
shares of the nation’s military apesecuthey accompany the chief
kept a minute-by -minute, step-bypropriations.
live In the open and under cover
step guard over Harry S. Truman
Admiral William H. Standley,
whereser he goes and examine
I for seven years will en d their
the hotels he stays in and the
USN Rye, told a civil defense unit
Iwatch officially the instant a new
railroads be rides on.
here ytsterday that there are
Piesident takes his oath ol office
The protectiv. role was assigned 163,000,000 Russians who are not
I on inallirUrt11011 day, 1953
Service
originally
to the Secret
Communists and base no ill feelref
r% ire officials said
h .
set up to combat counterfeiting
ing toward the U.S.
following
the
assa.ssination
of
"Stalin would not dare lead
and no plans to protide post President William :McKinley
in them into a war with us," the re%Atte House protection for Mr.
was
the
U.S.
third
1901. McKinley
tired Admiral said.
Truman. et en though he probPresident to be assassinated in a
’ibis holds more goernmeor ...37-year period. SL11/’,/ then. there
Frets than ant other t is ilion in
has been none.
history.
No ex-piesident ’,ter has had
protection.
and
Service
Secret
neither the Detense cltpartnient
no (hi’ FBI provides coverage for
oificiabs entrusted with
Oakland, Apr. ’3 I(l’)
A search
such secrets as the size of the was tioderv.a) today tor 11 para.
nation’, A-bornb stockpile, or the keels, recently sold by an East
plans. Bay pet shop, after it was found
nature nt its intrnational
Under present law, the Secret
one of the birds had died ol psitSersiue guards the Ilse., of the
tacos’s, or parrot fever, a deadly
President and his family and the
disease which may be transmitted
Watching Tools 245
%We. president, as %tell as that
to human beings.
Sloatchang Easels 3.30
uf the President-elect from the
Health Director J. C. Geiger
Drawing Board, 3.10
day he is elected,
said the store sold 12 of the birds
18 a 24
Esplainim: why protection of an and one of them died. The owner
outgoing president ends with the of the dead bird sent it to the
swarine-in
of a new one, an of- State Department of Health laborOctal said the Secret Serstee "Pro- atory at the University of CaliforMa and Dr. Carl Meyer found the
bird had the disease.
The it store owner said he
U.S. Cusualties
no record who purchased the be,:

Bird Check ,Slade
As Parakeet Dies
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College Driving
Surveyed by
Arizona State
(Editor’s Note: This story
came from the Arizona state
Lumberjack.)
At least 39 colleges and universities in the nation prohibit their
students from driving automobiles
during the school year.
But most of the institutions of
higher learning exercise little or
no supervision over student driving.
;fhbs information tame from a
survey of 500 collegess and umcrmities, both large and small,
which was conducted by the
LumbenaBle Mutual Colman"
company,
The survey, first of its kind: was
made in cOnfleetion with Lumberman’s campaiga- to reduce the accident rate of drivers under 25,
which is an -estimated 30.7S above
the national average.
When college deans were asked
what regulations were in force regarding student driving, they replied as follows:
Prohibit student drhing-39.
No regulations either on or
off eanipas--111?.
Require registration of vehicles
With the school office 38.
Have paridog and speed regulations on campus onls-99,
Maintain somc restrictions as to
age. year in school, residency or
non -residency 102.
Require students to show evil
dence of adequate liability coverage !if).
--

SHOW SLATE

!

-- Exchange Page --

All University of SYTItellm. males, trom Adonis to th.. runner-up
In the Ugly Man contest, will he able to get a date for Urosh Meek end this year.
A date bureau has Dern established by the Meekend committee
to assist freshmen in tending their match.
.
(’aidsrontaining vital Inform:Ohm such as height, phone ntiniber, and preference. in the opposite. se % are being assembled.
. number of interested students hate already! signed up to lake
adtantage of the nett service.
I
Plans to abolish senior week and have exams for seniors at the same
time as for other students met strong student disapproval at the University of Nevada.
.
The Student Senate listed five objections to the proposal. inclinitog conflict with arrangement of student jobs and changes who -h
would have to be made in senior week activities.
UCLA’s yearbook southern Campus faces oblivion unless student interest in the patine:Mon is revived in the near future.
fudged as one of the ten best yearbooks in the country! for ’13
out of ’17 years, Southern Campus is evivected to be outstanding
azain this year.
New contents and equipment have been purchased and the staff
has spent a ronsiderabie amount ol time on the book. All of which
may be to no avail because ot the .....tremelt small number of copies
that heave been sold to date.
Further action toward decision of a new site for Los Angeles
State college is lagging, pending the outcome of a measure now in the
State- Legislature which proposes to break LAS(’ front Los Angeles
City college.
Two new sites have been proposed for investigation as a possible.
home for the college by the State Land Acquisition board. They artGrand Central Airport near Glendale- and a land tract off Los Feltz
boulevard.

SPARTAN DAILY

Wisdom of Tracy
Comfort for All

Edited by TOM MARQUIS
More papers on the desk -more information from other climes
to report. Between the mailman and the ad staff (who keep feeding
us these eight page papers)
be long gone before the quarter is well
Under way.

Thursdas. Apr 3. 15.162

(Editor’s Note: This story
was selected from the Arkaasas Trine-kr.)
i Model, poor veretch, has gone
to her reward. Steve. the quitter,
has flown the wedding coop to
rejoin his bird friends in the wild
blue yonder Dars) Mae, the ill?
I fated. is doomed (sob) to heartbreak again in her 318th near-miss
!marriage attempt to the pride nt
I Dol.match. And a nesv and dire.
-roan
I threat to Joe Palooka’s
looms ominously (maybe -ten in
April) on the horiron
Ah, trills:, friends, our woes
march against ii in battalions.
lease’ little to turn to. It Is
in lino.. of despeindcnct such
as these that tee torn to the
wisdom of a national hero, Dick
Tract.
Tracy (he goes one up on toy.
able old Mary Worth) sums it up
in this way :
"Life just deals ’cm that was
soniet imes."
And in Tracy s deathless words
we can turn now for strength and
comfort. Ile wears his grief like
a light cloak of tinseled hope, a
promise fete the future
lie is a tower of strtngth, a
giant among men, looking ater
!der and
Junior’s quivering lel
betond Ids lumpy head into the
e. standmist of early etening.
ing in the. shadow of this unshakable figure, find assurance
and solace.
And, recalling that every cloud
has a silver lining, we turn to the

More news from Syracuse. (No, I’ve never been there.) In a
crusade to relieve the pent-up frustrations for which college students
as a elass are famous, or infamous, the Syracuse Dailt Orange is
offering, available for one dot onlp the post of editor to the winner
CV 3-7007
of its current contest.
10’ E St11111‘11i%
2"
"VIVA ZAPATA"
A brief letter on the topic "Mhat I would do as editor of the
With Merlon eran.do Jean Peters
paper’s
Daily Orange" is the basis for determining who will get the
ITO
"HOLD THAT LINEtop assignment for a da,v.
All foreign students hate been
lowory Boys
A epecird supplement and an open house are other features
tinned to a dinner tel the Willow
of this special etent.
Olen Tooth If enter at 7 p.m. tee’
CV 24771
StUdiO:
morrow ht the son Jose chapter
The annual University of Arizona intercollegiate rodeo has been of the American Association of
LONE STAR"
set for ’Apr. 3 The rodeo will be a doubleheader, with afternoon and Unit rrsitt Women.
Sfar.isej Clark Gable, rd. Ar Gardner
evening activities taking place.
Those students planning to atPtus Natural+,
tend the affair must register in
"
-Miss San Diego state college" olll be chosen from ten candi"A DAY WITH THE E
the Public Relations office.
dates entered in the contest.
Room 113A. before 3 p.m. todap
America"
pagFollowing the pattern set by the national "Mho.
CY3-II?
rant, coeds will be judged on poise and talent as well a. ’en perspective in a bathing suit
"STEEL TOWN"
’
witk Ann Sheridan. Hon -ti Duff.
"Deadline. Washington Square." is fast approaching. More on the
and John Land
Nat -WOMAN IN THE DARK’
nation’s colleges and universities later much later I hope.
Wit+ Penny felaarck

California:

%fiend Dinner

. more heartening aspects of our
current plight .
Junior, it might he said now.
. was not really ready for marriage.
, even to such a phantom ot de light as Model. And it may he
said tor that departed creature
that she goes to a tar, far better
world than she has ever known
Iler home was a eile from
lb.’tert beginning: her parents
a source of acute chagrin, and
her brother the most loathsome
of all renegrades--a parking meter tearer downer.
Sho had to scratch for every
-rrap of self respect. And one
thing you can say tor sure about
Model She made a helluva light
of it.
At press time we were unable
to compile a list lit pail hearers
who will serve at Model’s funeral.
But a blanket invitation has been
extended to all (’nine Stoppers.
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Legal Educateon
Program Offered
At Southern Cal

hist Being Born
IGais Biggest in

Some very definite ideas on the
Ifemale of the species have recently
A new program in legal educa- I been brought to light via survey
CV 3-3363 lion will begin this fall at the !rid- conducted on the Fullerton junior
versify of Southern California’s; college campus.
Humphrey Renari.
Here are some- of the results.
School ol Law, according to a
bulletin received from Dr. Rich- as ptiblishvil in thy to hoed’.
"THE AMMAN QUEEN"
ard Wicks, associate professor of oeekl( Torch. in annsser to the
With Katherine Hepburn
think
"il hat it,,
quest’
law.
*WACO"
woman’s %%urn man is?"
In September the university will
Wad gill Eicoo
lust the nuns- fact that they
admit students with two years of
Sarstolo undergraduate college work to a .iro women is fault enough."
2026
"I think their main fault is that
full-time curriculum.
four-year.
leading to a Bachelor of Laws de- they are all looking for husbanit
Lovelier"
"Yea Were Never
"Ninety per cent of them
give.
Any student interested in this , eventually become mothers-in lithes
program can obtain further infor- I
THE GALLOPING MAJOR
"They’re women."
rnation by contacting Mrs. Lillian
"Kee -ping a guy waiting on al
for pre-professional
CV 34140I Scott, adviser
courses. in Room 110. Mrs. Scott date"
"A woman looking at everything i
also stated that all academic stuIML"
"RETREAT,
dents who are eligible for their As- in the room except her dancing
Fant Looseamtsociate of Arts diploma in June partner."
"Driving cars and getting marshould sign up with her as soon!
Pi,s ’DANGEROUS GROUND’
reed."
Ida Lup;ao
as possible.
"Gold diggers. They’ll go out I
Applicants for admission to the
CY 34141 School of Law are required to take oith ansone- oho has a intl stallet and a nice ear."
the- nationally administered La’s
"Fleing born."
"WEREWOLF OF LONDON" School admission test, according to
Alt of which brings to mind the
the bulletin. The next admission
Hnry Hull. Valerie Howson
test will be given Apr. 26. The test old adage about a word to il:e
Pius -PHANTOM OF PARIS’
also will he given again in Augh,t wive.
Plat
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"In case you’re in a gourmet’s lurch,
Bohannon’s is the place to perch."
The carafor dress Shut so *day to west.,
pbci and weer fosAireesibly for sristit ploy or (have up.
W;f1. Pea,bie wa.sflin Mot f;ts voititout ottoratiorr
And so cool’ Soft.floeing Sacony-CwIla cetat
jersey won’t witt, too shotch . . .
will west. easily . hays tooth -low
. a. reiretkamp colors.
Scr it in LIFE and iniro
lidisses sued patifie haat.
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National Boxing Tourney Opens Today
stern, Accurso, Reuter
Face Tough Opponents
By GEORGE NALE
Three of Coach Dee Portals boxers go into action this afternoon
or tonight in the openings rounds of the National Collegiate Athletic
a<sociation boxing tournament at the Univeriity of Wiscons:n field house. Spartan Al Accurso will go up against Bob O’Ryan of Minne:
,sts in the 112 lb. class.
Jerry Stern will place his un- ,
I &stet-ILA record on the block when
he meets Lynn Nichols of Idaho
in the 147 lb. division. Nichols
’lost to Stern in the Pacific Coast ,
Intercollegiate boxing tournament
;at Sacramento, recently and the
I fight should he a good one.
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ADJUSTED
AND
TESTED

4-Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-Insooet

lin;n9 and cl,kr,s

Inspect front ohool c5l1ndors
Inspect hydroolk linos
1,..spoct moils/ cylinclor

You see, the Olympic Games are
being held in that European metropolis this summer and the
United States Amateur Athletic
union is currently seeking ouh
standing women athletes for the
team.
Any one of you Santa Cru/
bathers might be able to qualir
tor the swimming team iir to II:
squad.

411
of
la
L’i
la
be

It is the chance of a lifetin
for any college woman who ea
make the team. Are you sure yr
can’t run faster, hurl a javil;
farther, or swim and dive helt.
than a few ssther gals?
you have some hidden
that has ent men been tit
tested yet
Remember, tie
portunity won’t come again r
:mother four years.

Ckclt broli
ADJUST **nice bras*
ADJUST podol tioaroot.
ADJUST ofwmil bunnies
Pressure ten hydraurc YAM
Riscl lost

grake&geatiny SERVICE CO.
We Giv You An Even Brake

540 South First Street

:

Exams Scheduled
righteen foott...i,
sqlseduled to report to the college
Health office tomorrow night for
physical examinations at the Rini listed below, according to Lin,’
Coach Rill Perry.
7 E. Salvadalena, J. ’Umber,
D
M
Dellinger, M. Vujevich.
Lounce. 7:15 B. Tafoya, I. Peter
son, R. Sykes, D. Pass, A. White
7 30 I.. Neutr, J. Pezzello, 1..
Aplanalp, R. Hiram, S. Manning.
7:45 J. Ilirault, J Allen. 8:30
s’ r sr

TRY OUR BISIMARCKS
INIMMERRIefliliyeemetm

DIERKS
357 WEST SAN CARLOS
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3 BIG
Opening Days!
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There is plenty of 1
pare your..4.11 if you are inter
estrd in trying out for the le
male c
terpart of the Olympir
male track and field contingent.
The West Coast Olympic tri
outs for track and field are he
just 541
tog held for is ,,,,,,
north of herr in Berkeley. 741:0
31.

And who knows? Maybe
anot her Babe 1 soh
or
\s Alsh!

$1 .50

Renter* front .54,.
Coo out 4/.r

ererg night
9:30 TO MIDNIGHT
KG0 DIAL 810

’Mural twards
in Gym

111. iglu

.41114,11 ig.lt

411111111111,11
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National Collegiate Athletic
.1..n4wiatiun hosing tournament
bouts will not be broadcast in
this area but starting at 1:30
o’clock results will be announced
periodically over radio station
KSJO.

ance
time
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Mat hews, Jerry Perieh, Bob Arnaral and Nino Spatafore

Pool Open

Don Camp and Chuck Adkirts
,
drew byes in the tournament

mut Is
little talk

By WALT KOESSING
cause of their outstanding records
Would any of you Spartan this year.
women like to travel to Helsinki.
Thirty-five bouts will be run off
. Finland, this summer with all ex- during the afternoon and evening
ipenses paid’
sessions and approximately 40,000
persons are expected to watch the
No, thin isn’t II delayed April
three-day tournament.
Fool’s joke. Any Spartan stontan
could snake the trip, but there
hdd tomoris one slight catch to the jourrow night and the final matches
Intramural Sports Director Bill
ney. Vois have to be some kind
will be Saturday night.
of asi athlete to qualify.
Petry would like the following

I

I

Paul Reuter will he matched
iiith ( hack Speiser of Michigan
state in is hat nil! be a rematch.
as they met once before this
%ear. Reuter was TKO’d by the
snore experienced Swirlier here
but came back to win most of
his bouts during the season.

FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY
April 4, 5, 6
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Henry Waxman s

lIt

lidebe Cpeek beige
Phone WH 8-4487

LOS ALTOS

DANCE!!

AI
ani

cpecial *traction:

VI II

ANSON WEEKS and his
ONLY.

Supper

famous Orchestra.

SATURDAY

10(

Club.
t

BOB RUSSELL and his Band. FRIDAY, SATURDAY and
SUNDAY. Outdoors.
HENRY CLAY and his Combo. FRIDAY and SUNDAY.
Supper Club.

DINNERS 195
ADOBE CREEK LODGE is open every day! Swimming,
picnicking, sunbathing barbecues, lunche s, dinners,
tennis, baseball, sports. ’ VACATION FOR A DAY"!

Wenzel Heaves Big Spear
4011
144.

SPARTAN DAILI
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Spartan Track men 1
Hit k Injuries:
Hurts II in Chances

Los Angeles Skite
112 Swint Tourney

Injuries continue to p 11g ui
Coach Bud Winter’s Spartan track
has.
State’
LOA
crew as they prepare for the triangular nice? Saturday with Cal added its name to the roster or
Poly and COP, which also teature s competing teams in the second annual California State college swim
a dual meet with COP.
meet which will be held in the
meet
intra-clase,
c
sd
a
s
Tu
Nien’s gy’m Friday and Saturday.
t’lach
misery
to
added more
The Diablos will enter eight men
siho
Gillespie,
Winter n hen Don
in the meet in competition with
copped third places in both hurthe Spartans. Fresno State and
Saturday’s
dle e%ents in last
San Francism State.
Stanford meet, pulled up with
a leg injurs

the Ion

in

hurdles.

,

approsimatels

three weeks.

Gillespie’s injury leaves a coin, {Mete blank in the hurdles as Paul
’Dennis has been sidelined with a
similar injury since the Olympic
!club meet. Dennis has been run feting the 440, and it still is not
; known when he will be able to
’compete in the hurdles.
Dick St ii it s, shotput ter. was
,piked in the meet which left him
with a sore foot but it shouldn’t
affect his competing in Saturday’s
meet. Smits’ performance against
;Stanford was heartening to Coach
!Winter when he flipped the shot
18 feet 1 inch. more thanea foot
, farther than his previous high.
I, These injuries added to the already sick and injured men great. ly weakens the squad. Kenny Doter, ace sprinter, pulled up lame in
photo by Gilmore
the 100-yard dash in the Stanford
JOHNNY WENZEL, Aye Spartan Jae elin throner, gets oft :e heave
of On feet in practice, Wenzel copped a first place against Stanford, ’meet and still is hampered by the.
and is looking forward to repeating this performance in the trianguinjury. Jim Tannahill. high -jumper.
lar meet Saturday with Cal Poly and (’OP. Venzel is a product of ;and Ivan Summers, who turned a
Coach Bud Winter’s intra-class track meet. Ile was discovered in .21.7 in the 220 against the Olymlast scar’s meet and has developed into a top-notch thrower. Ile has
pic club, are both out of training
been consistently hitting close to 190 feet in practice.
. with the flu and are doubtful
starters.

But there is
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V Baseball
At San Mateo

championship tilt

in

San

Francisco

unless

one of

in’t:,111

at

al
trials

11

.1

m

11

The
Sat-

AMUSEMENT

’nu-

Gold and White- junior
of Coach Walt Williams
play San Mateo JC there at 3:i7.
o’clock this afternoon.
I, Dale t ecken will be. on the mound
for the Spartababes and his bat 1, tery mate will be Bill Fielder, a
;catcher for three years until he
changed positions this spring and
became an outfielder.

at the Home of

Ed Hallberg will he on first and
Ron Palma on second. Jim Peoples will handle shortstop and thr
third baseman will he Rob Glares
The outfield will be made up of
three pitchers who can play these
positions equally well when not on

Spartan Bowlers
of

full loot

We featute

Bowling Ball Bags and Shoot

Brown

12 Lanes

in left field. Pete Fazio in center
field, and Doug Boehner in right
field

Men’s P.E. Classes
Held Here
Fred "Duffy" Paiva. Mgr.

the hest mark in the nation this

school

it ill

the
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the mound. They are Lloyd
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reported for practice. this spring
unknoven and non ones
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Six champions will return from

blared

There has been a slight change in the San Jose State college footSaturday in
he quarter last
ball schedule with crosstown rival Santa Clara university. The date
414.3. which broke it 13-year -old
of this contest now has been set for 11 a.m.Thanksgiving Day, which
school record.
is Thursday, Nov. 27. The game originally had been slated for Friday night. Nov. 21, in Spartan stadium.
Berm Wyatt holds the hest mark
r opal
f
in the nation in the high jump
The officials of the two institutions made a very smart move
Wyatt went 6 feet 8 inches at
n hen they rescheduled the grid clash for the fall holiday. There
Stanford. which is high for the
ISt1111 he any competition offered within 30 miles of Spartan stadium
year. He went 6 feet 6 inches in
on Thanksgiving. The closest football game probably out be the
the intra-class meet Tuesday.
high

17-4.-ard

SJS.

swim coach.

week.

Stat.’,

SF

Sherman.

three-mezer diving, Du k
Lebedeff. SJS, 200-yaid bar’s stroke; Chet Keil. SJS.
. backstroke; Nurn Fong, SJS. III yard freestyle and Fred Po:tal,

sirtualls

year in the 440. Burnett

Bob

one and

accord-

California.

le,

st

ing to Charley Walker. Spartan

Walt Burnett, a jascee transfer.

By
WALT ROESSING

1:1 .!!,
defend their crowns. These returning champions arc Bob Jimia-z,
SF’. State. t4f and 10(e -yard

The meet, uhieh n as inaugurated last year, is to bring together in competition all state

be lost to the team for

Ile will

T

HE’S HAPPY!

FOUNTAIN LUNCH
Open from 10 AM.

You’ll be happy too
bet.
one of our new ARROW
You’ll find lots of
SHIRT S.
ARROW styles at WOOD’S. the
store for the young man about
. 181 S. First St.
town .
You
with

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara
CT 3-26S7

the

peninsula schools schedules an event for that day.
Nevertheless, the Seartan-Brone rivalry won’t face any opposition in the major collegiate field. Unless rain intervenes there shouldn’t te any excuse this year if the crosstown colleges fail to draw a
close to capacity crowd.
Boxers fleceise

OLD HEARST RAr1CH Ph. Piecsonfon2233
IDude

RA

Poor Send-off

When the college. boxers left Tuesday afternoon for the San Francisco International airport to catch a plane for the National Collegiate Athletic association bouts in Madison, Wis., they received quite
a send-off. There were approximately five Spartans gathered in front
of the Men’s gym on San Carlos street to wish the local: the customary good luck.
Something
men and Coach

better could
Dee Portal

has..

been

feel that

done

to

make at

least

the

they have the college behind

them. The five hovers have a chance of returning from the nationals
nit ft

the’ eollegiate

championship,

et

hardly

anyone

turned

old.

I hope the college doesn’t make the same mistake upon their retorts.

Sun-tan tune
NEWS FLASH!!’ Hello. Dudes
is Are again, and this Saturday April Silt,
Me Old Hearst Ranch re -opens for its turn
me, season for your entertainment enjoyment and releseliem

The Rally committee should get together and plan some kind of a
celebration,

win, lose

or draw.

When Santa Clara university’s basketballers went north to the
tourney recently, the students gave the athletes a tremendous
send-off at the Oakland train depot and upon their arrival home, a
large rally was held in their honor.
This oollege shouldn’t have to be told hos% to do something. As I
mentioned before, plans should be undertaken now to give the boxers.
Al Accurso. Don Camp, Paul Reuter, Jerry Stern and Chuck Adkins
and Coach Dee Portal, a real Spartan greeting it hen they return.
Portal Modest About

Coach Dee Porthi is very modest about this school’s chances in
winning the natioals this year. He hales to say that we have a very
good chance because of the way the Spartans have lost the NCAA
tourney title on the closing bouts so many times.
If we can win two individual championships, we should take the
crown this year. Portal feels, personally.
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Corps ;Commander Reports 60 Job Vacancies
Man v Teaching Deans Participate Seeks Leaders In Military Reserve Training Program
Hs. ( )pen In G uidance Talks
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F()t- Crittliuttes
Apr
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Marine Corps officers will be on
the campus Apr. 8 and 9 to talk
to students interested in the ofti..
Studr-nt, Jo.. 1.1,est cer flaming program, according to
isan
7"; ;;iI; ; tla COUll, II of inloirnation leceived 1)2. Dr. Stan;
(
dean of men.

7

lite group. under Lieut. Karl
Alorrimm, Mem will ghe ph%ical eaniination.
The program,
known Is the Hatton. Leaders
allow.. eligible male tiident to remain in college until
they graduate white earning a
000000 niyeion MO. a second lieutenant.
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joining the reerri
unit are inSited to attend the first meeting Monday e7iening at a p.m. at

215 Hamilton asenue. Palo Alto.
Pay and retirement benefits will
be given ler each training meeting
’ at tended

New Green Flat Enamel
for
Walls and Woodwork
Visit Our

Wa4aper Deoartment

Talk to

and
Special Consultant’

Walter N. loysen Co.
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and transportation.
Officers from the college who
have been named to fill positions
. in aw new unit are Maj. Harry
, Van Clere, Capt. Robert McGav! ran and Capt Paul Berry.
Men and uomen interested ia
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Sixty vacancies now exist for
men and women interested in military government reserve training,
;according to an announcement
.
made recently by Col. Richard F.
Locke, commanding officer of the
’ 351st- military goverr.,,ient a I; e a
; headquarters in Palo Alto.
To qualify, applicants must be
between the ages of 18 and 35
’and pass a physical examination.
I No previous training or experience
is required, but preference will be
given to veterans.
This reene unit traln per-
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Save Time - 8 -Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
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4F PHILIP MORRIS IS
/ ’ENTIRELY FREE OF A
SOURCE OF IRRITATION
USED IN ALL OTHER
LEADING CIGARETTES!

qcideit 1A.1e4t
Dry Cleaners
2529 South Third St.
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